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Georgia Sleep Center Expanded
TONI BAKER
The Medical College of
Georgia Hospital and
Clinics has expanded and
consolidated its adult and
pediatric programs for safe,
sound sleep.
MCG's Georgia Sleep
Center is a four-bed
inpatient unit where patients
are monitored during sleep
to diagnose problems such
as chronic insomnia,
periodic breathing cessation
and excessive daytime
sleepiness.
Sleep is an integral part of
our being. We spend 25
years sleeping, given a
normal life span," said Dr.
Bashir Chaudhary,
pulmonologist and director
of the Georgia Sleep Center.
Sleep disorders affect how
one feels and functions
throughout the entire day,
Dr. Chaudhary said.
Children are susceptible
to many of the same sleep
problems as adults, but
theirs are manifested
differently. For instance,
most children get irritable
and hyperactive when they
can't get a good night's
sleep, Dr. Chaudhary said.
The sleep center utilizes
adult pulmonologists,
pediatric pulmonologists,
adult neurologists, pediatric
neurologists, psychiatrists,
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ear-nose-throat surgeons and
oral surgeons to diagnose
and treat sleep disorders.
Sleep disorders aren't
uncommon, Dr. Chaudhary
said. Sleep apnea, a disorder
in which patients stop
breathing for at least 10
seconds while they sleep,
affects about 4 percent of the
general population, making it
as common as bronchial
asthma, Dr. Chaudhary said.
Causes include enlarged
tonsils that block the airway,
a narrowed upper airway or a
large uvula (the punchingbaglike structure that hangs
down in the back of the
throat). Many sleep apnea
patients are morbidly obese;
the extra tissue around their
neck either puts pressure on
the upper airway and
periodically obstructs
breathing or worsens the
problem of an already narrow
airway.
Treatment includes
surgery to remove tonsils or
uvulas or to correct other
airway abnormalities. Obese
patients are also counseled to
lose weight Patients who
aren't surgical candidates
can be treated with a
machine called CPAP
continuous positive airway
pressure which pushes air
into the nose/keeping
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airways open during sleep.
Hypersomnolence, or
excessive daytime sleepiness,
may be a daytime
manifestation of problems
such as sleep apnea. Such
sleep-hungry patients may
find themselves falling asleep
anywhere.
Cataplexy, a sudden
inability to move a part of the
body, may also result from a
poor night's sleep. Patients
may lose muscle tone in the
legs, for instance, risking a
fall, or hi their jaws, rendering
them unable to speak This
sudden loss of muscle tone is
normal during rapid-eyemovement sleep, during
which most dreaming occurs.
This protective mechanism

keeps the body from acting
out dreams.
Narcolepsy is another
disease characterized by
daytime fatigue, sudden loss
of muscle tone and sleep
paralysis. Narcoleptics also
can experience brief periods
of REM sleep during the day.
About one-third of the
population has occasional
insomnia, but 10 percent of
people have it chronically, Dr.
Chaudhary said. Causes
include psychiatric problems
such as depression, medical
illnesses and some prescription drugs such as blood
pressure medications.
Another cause is
conditioned insomnia, in
which people's dread of being

unable to fall asleep
becomes a self-fulfilling
prophecy.
A fairly common problem
that interferes with a good
night's rest is nocturnal
myoclonus, a twitching of
the limbs at night The
twitching rouses the brain
for several seconds. (It
takes about 15 seconds to
reach a full state of
wakefulness.) Almost
everyone experiences
myoclonus occasionally,
usually just as they fall
asleep. And some twitching
can occur in REM sleep
during the brief periods in
which the body has some
PLEASE SEE "SLEEP,"
PAGE 2.

Research Links Immune Response to
Periodontal Disease
GLENN HUDSON
The reason some people
get gum disease while others
who have just as much plaque
on their teeth don't may be
found in the body's own effort
to fight bacterial plaque,
according to a researcher at
the Medical College of
Georgia School of Dentistry.
Dentists have known for
years that periodontal disease,
a leading cause of tooth loss in
the United States, is caused by
the accumulation of bacterial
plaque in the mouth, most
often the result of poor oral
hygiene. They also know that,
left unchecked, periodontal
disease can result in a loss of
gum tissue, bone and
eventually teeth.
Dr. Sidney Stein, assistant
professor in the Department
of Periodontics and Oral
Biology at the MCG School of
Dentistry, is studying factors

of the body's immune system
which could predispose
someone to periodontal
disease.
"Periodontal disease is
caused by a multitude of
factors," said Dr. Stein. "We
are devising a new paradigm
with which to focus our
research efforts that
evaluates how an altered host
response plays a central role
in the development of this
disease."
Dr. Stein's research,
which is funded by a twoyear, $73,000 grant from the
National Institutes of Health
and a one-year, $10,000 grant
from the MCG Research
Institute, focuses on two
aspects of the body's immune
system: prostaglandin E2
(PGE2) and interleukins.
PGE2 is an inflammatory
product released by cells of

the gum tissue to fend off
an attack from bacterial
plaque in the mouth. Dr.
Stein is examining how
PGE2 may regulate the
local immune response
which occurs in inflamed
gum tissue to see if some
people's immune response
to plaque is so strong or
hyperactive that it could
actually do more harm than
good.
"Some people produce
this inflammatory product at
two or three times the
normal amount," Dr. Stein
said. These people seem to
be more susceptible to
getting more frequent
episodes of periodontal
disease than those who
secrete lesser amounts of
PGE2."___________
PLEASE SEE "IMMUNE,"
PAGE 2.
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Sleep (cont. from cover)
muscle tone. The cause for
nocturnal myoclonus is
often unknown, but it may
be associated with some
metabolic diseases such as
kidney failure, some
antidepressants or
withdrawal from sedatives.
Treatment includes
sedatives and some of the
same medications used to
treat Parkinson's disease.
Most screenings for
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sudden infant death
syndrome a variation on
sleep apnea in which the
baby doesn't resume
breathing and dies will
continue to be performed by
pediatric pulmonologists in
the MCG Children+s Medical
Center.
For more information
about sleep problems, call the
Georgia Sleep Center at ext.
1-2196.

UP, UP AND AWAY

... Immune (cont. from cover)
Also, Dr. Stein has noted
elevated levels of another
product of the immune
system interleukins
which are passed back and
forth between cells so that
they can communicate with
each other as a possible
factor which predisposes
people to periodontal
disease.
A possible genetic link
for periodontal disease may
be surface proteins or
antigens, which are found
on blood cells and help
distinguish genetic makeup.
This marker may also
identify a person at risk for
the development of
periodontal disease," Dr.
Stein said.
"In the future, we hope
that when a patient comes

to the dentist, we can
examine him for this marker
on blood cells, or for
increased production of
PGE2 or the interleukins and
determine if they are highrisk or not," he said. "If they
are, they may be placed on
more stringent oral hygiene
programs and be treated
more aggressively to try to
avoid periodontal disease."
"Recent research has
discovered other risk factors
that can render people more
susceptible to develop
periodontal disease," said Dr.
Stein. "Just as high blood
pressure and elevated
cholesterol can place people
at a higher risk for
developing heart disease,
smoking cigarettes increases
the chances for developing
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A balloon liftoff was one of the activities held at the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home
in commemoration of National Nursing Home Week May 8-14.
periodontal disease. Thus,
discovering these risk factors
will allow us to identify
susceptible patients in the

general population and
intervene with treatment at
an earlier time."
Other common risk

factors for developing
periodontal disease are not
brushing and flossing
regularly.

Camp Rainbow Slated June 20-25
TON! BAKER
Camp Rainbow, an annual
summer camp for children
with cancer who are patients at
the Medical College of
Georgia Children's Medical
Center, is set for June 20-25 at
Kinard Conference Center in
Leesville, S.C.
About 100 campers are
expected this year at camp,
which features horseback
riding, picnics, carnivals and a
wacky Olympics, said Laura
Lasko, child-life specialist for
the MCG Section of Pediatric
Hematology-Oncology and
camp director.
Special features this year

include a visit from an
American Indian group; a trip
to the National Science
Center at Fort Gordon; and a
camp dance, for which
campers will be offered a
make-over from J.B. White
hair and makeup
professionals. Each camper
will take home designer tiedyed boxer shorts and
individual scrapbooks with
pictures taken each day and a
listing of fellow campers so
everyone can keep in touch,
Miss Lasko said.
The camp is staffed by
volunteers from throughout

the Central Savannah River
Area, including nurses,
doctors, social workers,
secretaries and child-life
workers from the Children's
Medical Center.
Any child with cancer
treated at the Children's
Medial Center whose
medical condition permits is
welcome at Camp Rainbow.
Campers also are invited to
bring along a sibling.
For more information
about Camp Rainbow, call
ext. 1-0756.

48 Inducted Into Nursing Honor Society
Forty-eight Medical College of
Georgia nursing students have
been inducted into the Beta
Omkron chapter of Sigma Theta
Tau, the international honor
society of nursing.
Graduate student inductees
are Julie Anne Crawford, Lee
Anne Farris, LaDonna
Washington Howell, Sherrie
Lynn Ivie, Myrna H. Lyons,
Phyllis Giarrafla Mokha and
Philidah Akinyi Seda
Also, Sheri Heine Stephenson,
Cheryl Ann Summerer, Renee B.
Van Wicklen and Carote Ann
Whittle.

Undergraduate inductees are
Amelia Arrington, Andraa
Monique Barnett, Kathleen
Sharpe Bedingfield, Kimberly
Elease Blum, Harold Edward
Brinson, Michele S. Charles,
Candice DeLaine Coussons
and Angela Pearman DeBruhl
Also, Julie Rae Dixoa
Shannon Elizabeth Etheridge,
Durand Armijo Eubanks,
Kathryn Anne Foote, Shannon
Ingram Fulmer, Shari
McLaughlin Guy, Mildred
Patricia Glodt, Tammy Leigh
Hamilton and Kelly Lay
Hensoa

Also, Dana Ramer Jenkins,
Jennifer June Johnson, Amy
Michele Keel, Heather Hooks
Lambis, Harry Hamilton Lay
HI, Sandra Umpteby
Ludwikowski, Allegra Ann
Mitchell, Teresa Aileen Mock,
Angela Rene Moore and John
Dabney MurrilL
Also, Sharon Wood Pendtey,
Kimberly Anne Proctor, Amy
Cathleen Rangel, Susan Eileen
Scanlon, Robert Barney Shutt,
Nancy Elizabeth Smith, Monique LeMaire Sparks, Laurie
Staver, Sandra Dove Thompson and Traci Griffis Wright
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Dr. Pauly Probing Relationship Between Stress, Smoking
TONI BAKER
Dr. James R Pauly is
exploring the 'nicotine
paradox' that although
people smoke to relieve
stress, the body treats
nicotine as a stressor.
This paradox may hold
essential clues to combating
the reductions in learning
and memory that come with

Alzheimer's disease.
"The most consistent thing
that (smokers) will tell you is
they smoke to calm
themselves down and to relax,"
said Dr. Pauly, behavioral
pharmacologist at the Medical
College of Georgia. "(But) the
only reason to believe that
smoking reduces stress is that

people who smoke say it does.
It's hard to prove."
In fact research has shown
that when people smoke, they
actually release stressresponse steroid hormones,
the most common of which is
cortisol. These hormones give
the body the capacity to deal
with stress.

MBESTROOMMIEAPARIMEffflNAUGUSIA
Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans.
Spacious walk-in closet in each bedroom.
Full size washer/dryer
Microwave Icemaker
Sand and water volleyball
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CALL 868-0196
Energy-absorbing steering column

"So how is it that the
stress that is driving you
crazy now is somehow going
to be alleviated by nicotine,
which should theoretically
activate the same pathways
that is causing all the
trouble?" Dr. Pauly said.
But that may be where
improvements in learning
and memory and nicotine's
apparently positive impact on
Alzheimer's disease comes
in.
Dr. Pauly has shown that
in the presence of stress
hormones predominately
the steroid hormone,
cortisol, released by the
adrenal gland in stressful
situations nicotine does not
act as potently at receptor
sites in the brain.
The brain contains
nicotinic receptors, which
are points of communication
for neurons. The body
naturally produces a
neurotransmitter called
acetylcholine that makes it
possible for these receptors

Driver-, <u)e airbag

and neurons to communicate
and for memory and learning
to occur. For some reason,
these nicotinic receptors also
respond to nicotine hence
their name.
There's some type of
interaction between the stress
hormones and the nicotinic
receptors such that they are
preventing access of nicotine
to the receptor. So I think that
maybe people aren't smoking
and smoking and smoking
just because they are trying to
deliver a certain amount of
nicotine. They are doing this
because the nicotine just
doesn't work as well in the
presence of stress hormones."
In fact, in animal studies, Dr.
Pauly has shown that chrome
release of stress hormones
actually reduces the numbers
of nicotinic receptors in the
brain.
So when stressed, smokers
have to puff harder and longer
to get the same amount of
PLEASE SEE "SMOKING,"
PAGE 5.
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Doctor Accelerating Research of Smoking Effects on Fetuses
TONI BAKER
A Medical College of
Georgia researcher is finetuning a model for studying the
effects of a pregnant woman's
smoking habit on her unborn
child.
An estimated 30 percent of
fertile women smoke cigarettes,
and only 1 in 5 stops during
pregnancy.
"Prenatal nicotine exposure
is the number-one causative
effect of low infant birth weight,
and low infant birth weight is
correlated to almost every type
of childhood disorder: attention
deficit disorder, hyperactivhy,
deficits in learning, decreased
attention span, infant mortality
and morbidity the list goes
on and on," said Dr. James R

AN ESTIMATED 3O PERCENT OF FERTILE
WOMEN SMOKE CIGARETTES, AND ONLY
1 IN 5 STOPS DURING PREGNANCY.
Pauly, MCG behavioral
pharmacologist, whose work is
funded by a five-year starter
grant from the National
Institute of Drug Abuse.
Although many adverse
effects of prenatal nicotine
exposure are recognized, the
full impact of a mother's
smoking habit on her fetus is
unknown.
"It could be a lot of things
such as hypoxia (inadequate
oxygen to the brain), because
nicotine causes

vasoconstriction... (and) fetal
hypoxia could lead to inadequate
brain development," Dr. Pauly
said.
Ironically, the earliestdeveloping fetal brains have
receptors not intended for
nicotine per se, but very
susceptible to it In fact, nicotinic
receptors got their name from
their susceptibility to nicotine.
These receptors are the first
perceptible parts of a tiny,
developing brain and are there
in abundance. A recent Harvard

Medical School study showed
10 times more of these
receptors in the third trimester
of pregnancy than shortly after
birth. Nicotinic receptors are
essentially points of contact on
the body's nerve endings that
make it possible for one nerve
to communicate with the next
In the body's natural habitat,
these so<alled nicotinic
receptors are intended for
activation by neurotransmhters
called acetylcholine.
The body's muscles have

Another finding is that 75
percent of Alzheimer's
patients have an unexplained
hypersecretion of cortisol, the
stress hormone. "Maybe they
are just frustrated because of
memory problems," he said.
"We know that these
nicotinic receptors are
involved in learning and
memory and we know that the
nicotinic system is reduced in
Alzheimer's. We also know
that in Alzheimer's, people are
secreting excess amounts of

(stress hormones). So
possibly the adrenal gland is
somehow a link between
what is known to happen to

nicotinic receptors at junctures
where nerves tell muscles what
to do, such as fingers to bend
and arms to reach. The brain
also is full of these nicotinic
receptors, where they play a key
rote in learning and memory.
There are no synapses
formed yet, but these receptors
are there already," he said of the
newty forming brain. They
probably have a function,
because they are there that
early. (But) nobody knows what
that function is or exactly when
they appear or when the
different types of transient
effects occur with the
expression and elimination of
PLEASE SEE "FETUSES,"
PAGE 6.

... Smoking (conifrompagel)
nicotine delivered. Strangely,
the nicotine that does reach
their systems makes the
remaining nicotinic receptors
work better.
"One of the things I'm
interested in is whether this
can be a cause-and-effect type
phenomenon in humans
that hypersecretion of
glucocorticoids (stress
hormones) causes the
reduction of nicotinic receptors
as seen in Alzheimer's disease.
"I've shown that if you
chronically expose animals to
stress hormones, it decreases
the number of nicotinic
receptors in the brain. If you
decrease the number of
receptors, then your
acetylcholine release is going
to be altered. If you are not
able to release as much
acetylcholine, you are not
going to get as much learning
and memory," Dr. Pauly said.
Alzheimer's is characterized
by a selective, unexplained
reduction of nicotinic
receptors. "At least 20 studies
have shown that nicotinic
receptors are decreased in
Alzheimer's disease, but we
don't know whether this is
some sort of precipitous event
for Alzheimer's or whether this

is just the way the body
responds to having the
disease. But whatever the
reason, it seems to be specific
for this nicotinic receptor,"
Dr. Pauly said.
By contrast, chronic
exposure to nicotine
increases the number of
nicotinic receptors hence
the current clinical trials of
nicotine-like compounds to
try to enhance the learning
and memory capabilities of
early-stage Alzheimer's patients.
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Research Debunks Myths About Suicide
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Society has long shrugged
its shoulders about suicide in
the mistaken belief that the
act is spontaneous and
therefore unpreventable,
according to a child
psychiatrist who has studied
the subject extensively.
In the past, suicide was
considered random,
impulsive, low-frequency and
unpredictable," said Dr.
David Shatter, Irwin Phillips
Professor of Child Psychiatry
at the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Columbia
University in New York
In fact, Dr. Shaffer himself
considered the act largely
unpreventable until his
research convinced him
otherwise, he said. He
discussed his research as
guest lecturer of MCG's 10th
annual Martha McCranie
Lectureship in Child
Psychiatry. The lecture was
held April 28 on campus.
Dr. Shaffer began his
research, funded by the
National Institutes of Health,

by questioning some long-held
assumptions. When society
first tackled suicide prevention
in the late 1960s, he said, it did
so under the premise that
"since suicide is a fluctual
state of mind, we should
concentrate on the moment of
crisis."
Therefore, communities
established suicide hotlines
a linkage to help and
reassurance at the seemingly
random moment at which one
decided to take his life. The
hotlines continue to this day,
despite the fact that suicide
rates haven't declined within
communities that use them. In
fact, the rate of U.S. male
suicide has risen from six per
100,000 in 1965 to 20 per
100,000 today.
"Somehow, (hotlines) felt
right, and people who were
working on them felt they
were doing some good. And
maybe they were doing some
good, but they weren't
preventing suicide," Dr.
Shaffer said.

A big problem is that
those who call hotlines
generally aren't suicidal, he
said. For instance, females
who commit suicide in
much lower percentages
than males are four times
more likely than males to
call hotlines. And hotlines
are busiest in the mid- to
late afternoon hours
during which young people
are most likely to be bored
or lonely.
Another failed attempt at
suicide prevention is
prompting teachers and
peers to recognize warning
signs of suicidal behavior.
"The problem is that risk
factors are often
imperceptible," Dr. Shaffer
said. "You have to be much
more proactive than this
technique." The vast
majority of suicide victims
were never identified as
high-risk by teachers or
counselors, he said.
And the "warning signs"
being taught are often

Let's Celebrate the
4th of July Weekend

at the

^S^^""% -,
- 7;v ^

Telfair Inn

overly complicated or subtle,
he said, as if a suicidal
tendency results in murky and
mysterious behavior. "The big
problem is not that
adolescents don't tell you
(they're feeling suicidal)," Dr.
Shaffer said. They tell you too
much."
Dr. Shaffer and his
colleagues therefore
conducted research based on
the theory that if a child is

simply asked how he feels,
hell tell you. The research
also incorporated the often
overlooked reality that
suicide, rather than being
random, generally is the
end result of months or
even years of diagnosable
and treatable behavior.
"Over 90 percent of all
PLEASE SEE "SUICIDE,"
PAGE 7.

... Fetuses (conI from page 5)
these receptors."
Dr. Pauly is using breeding
colonies of mice to study
normal receptor development
and document the effects of
prenatal nicotine on
neurological and behavioral
development
He begins giving his animal
models nicotine in their
sweetened drinking water a
month before they get
pregnant The idea is that
people don't usually start
smoking after they get
pregnant At this stage of his
research, he is verifying that
he's getting true smokingrelated levels of nicotine to the
unborn mice by his drinking
method.
He wants to document the
natural developmental pattern
of these receptors and
compare those with
development that is altered by

prenatal nicotine exposure.
The fact that they are
getting nicotine serves as an
out-of-sequence
developmental cue basically
that is going to alter
whatever happens down the
line," Dr. Pauly said.
He may even target
develop-mental stages when
these rec-eptors are
particularly susceptible, so
that at the very least
women may learn the
absolutely worst times to
smoke during pregnancy,
he said.
Tm trying to find
windows that are
particularly susceptible to
nicotine exposure, so maybe
we can get to the point
where we can say, "Look,
you don't want to smoke
between weeks 14 and 20
especially,'" Dr. Pauly said.

A Victorian Village
REAL ESTATE CO.
Completely remodeled home! Just $64,900

ENJOY A FABULOUS
WEEKEND FEATURING:

This beautiful brick home has 3 BR's, 2 full BA's, LR w/
fireplace, large formal DR, big eat-in kitchen PLUS a great
yard w/fantastic curb appeal! Features inc. new paint in/out,
new carpet/vinyl thru-out, new designer wallpaper in kit &
both BA's, mini-blinds thru-out, new appliances, & much
more. A very charming home located in Woodvaltey Estates
Sub. just needs a family now! Please call Cicely Luis.

• Champagne
• Limo ride to Fireworks and other
Riverfront events
• A Picnic Basket for Two
• Deluxe Whirlpool Suite

103 WHEELER EXECUTIVE CENTER
3540 WHEELER ROAD
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30909

Bus. 738-7738
Res. 868-7557

• & Breakfast in Bed

ONLY $75.00 per night Pi«>t«
Additional Nights Only $50.00!

Call 724-3315 for reservations.
*.

326 Greene Street Augusta, Georgia

Beginner Belly Dance Qasses
Wednesday evenings,
1:00 - 8:00 pm
at the Warren Road gym, with national
dance performer Gale Gunter-Shultz
Cost: $20 per month
Call 738-0064 or 860-0986 for more info
Classes through the Richmond County Recreation Department
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Newsbriefs
BEEPER DEADLINE
The deadline for the next
edition of the Beeper is June
13 at noon. Please contact the
editor (ext. 1-2124) at least a
week in advance to request
photography coverage of an
event. No classified
advertising will be accepted
over the phone. To ensure
that the Beeper arrives at
your correct address, please
contact the records section of

the personnel department if
your campus address has
changed.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Richmond County
Recreation and Parks
Department Georgia State
Games East District
Sports Festival will sponsor
the llth annual Jaycee Junior
Golf Championship June 2223 at Goshen Plantation

Country Club. The Sfrhold
tournament is open to girls and
boys age 9 to 18. The cost is
$40, which includes lunch on
tournament days and one
practice round. The entry
deadline is June 18. All
proceeds will benefit the
Children's Medical Center. For
more information, call Tom
Beck (706-796-5025) orBev
Calvert, exL 14004.

OB-GYN MEETING

The annual MCG
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology Resident/
Alumni Meeting will be held
June 17-18 in the small
auditorium of MCG's
Auditoria Center. Dr.
Manuel A Penalver,
professor and chief of
gynecology at the University
of Miami, will discuss
"Surgical Complications in
Gynecologic Surgery" at 9:30
a.m. June 17. Dr. June

LaValleur, assistant professor
and interim director of the
gynecology section at the
University of Minnesota and
director of the university's
Mature Women's Center, will
discuss The Use of Hormone
Therapy in the Prevention of
Disease" at 10:30 a.m. and
"Sexuality at Midlife and
Beyond" at 1 p.m. June 17. Dr.
PLEASE SEE
"NEWSBRIEFS," PAGE 8.

Suicide (cont.frompage6)
suicide victims showed
evidence of a significant
psychiatric disorder at least
three months before death,"
Dr. Shaffer said. They aren't
just (otherwise mentally
healthy) kids who commit
suicide after a fight with a
girlfriend."
Psychiatric disorders or
symptoms include mood
disorders, aggressive
behavior and substance

abuse. "We're talking about
conditions that we can
identify and that we can
treat," Dr. Shaffer said.
To identify these youths,
Dr. Shaffer and his colleagues
distributed 200
questionnaires a week to
teens. Questions included,
"During the last three
months, have you worried
that your feelings are too
easily hurt or that you're often

grouchy?" The teens answered
on a scale of one to five. Youths
considered at risk of suicide
based on their answers were
given a test that resulted in a
computer-generated
"diagnosis" one that wasn't
definitive, but a starting point
to shuttle the teens into the
mental-health system. Of 1,500
teens tested, about 100 were
referred to a mental-health
professional Eighty percent of

the teens followed up on the
referral.
The entire screening
process is inexpensive (about
$27 per teen) and effective, Dr.
Shaffer said. "We fed we have a
good method here of screening
youths at risk of suicide," he
said. "Having started the
research very skeptical about
prevention, I now feel we have
the technology to screen for
suicide."

NEED EMERGENCY
TYPING?
Gill 911 Typing Services

Resumes, Research Papers
(MLA/APA), Dissertations/
Theses, Medical/Technical
Transcription, Faxing,
Laser Printing

(706) 796-1219

TIRED OF WALTON
WAY TRAFFIC?

WE DELIVER!!!
FREE!!!
— CALL —

724-7772

$10 MINIMUM ORDER
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

"Sandwich Shop'
A Few of Our Delicious Subs!
1.
13.
17.
19.
24.
25.
26.
28.

r
i
i
i

Whole
$3.70
Ham & Cheese
Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham
--4.30
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey & Cheese
4.90
SUPER SPECIAL
Salami, Bologna, Cheese, Turkey,
Cappicola, Ham & Pepperoni ————— 4.70
Steak & Cheese with Fried Green Peppers,
Onions, Mushrooms, Lettuce & Mayo ——— 4.70
GYROS on Pita Bread with Lettuce,
Tomato, Onion & Special Sauce NEW! ULTIMATE SUB on Honey Wheat
with Swiss Cheese, Ham, Turkey, and
Roast Beef 7" size only^
Turkey Club (Turkey Breast, Bacon,
4.50
Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo) ————

(We now hove more deivety personnel.)

Half
$2.20
2.40
2.70

CHICKEN WINGS *
1. 6 piece order
2.12 piece order —

2.60
2.60
2.90
3.25

2.50

SUB STATION

$1.95
3.60

CHICKEN FINGERS
•
Chicken fingers, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink ............. $2.99
BURGERS
Hamburger, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink ——— $2.99

I
|

WHOLE SUB

OFF

HALF SUB

WITH PURCHASE

SALADS

Chef, Tuna, Chicken, or Seafood Salad (Small)
with 22 oz. drink
.____ $2.99

OF MED. DRINK

_____Expira 6-21-94_____

DELIVERY ONLY! I

SIDE ORDERS
Raw Fries (Fresh-cut potato chips)
$1.30
Curly Fries ————————————————————————————— 1.30
Onion Rings ———————————————————————————— 1.95
Vegetable Sticks __________________________ 1.95

NOW! EXPANDED JACK'S WINGS & BURGERS MENU AT 2516 PEACH
ORCHARD ROAD AND 431 MARTINTOWN ROAD SUB STATIONS!
— — — — — — — —I —— JACK'S —— (™
AN ORDER OF
'———————————'
r BUY

"""I SUB STATION lip'

FREE SUB!

& BURGERS

BUY A HALF SUB, GET A HALF SUB I
FREE! WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 1
MEDIUM DRINKS
•
Expire! 6-21-94 |

L ^ COUPON FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ORDERS ONL

—• -J

I CHICKEN WINGS (6 OR 12) AND
I GET ANOTHER SAME-SIZE ORDER
J FOR 1/2 PRICE WITH PURCHASE
• OF A MEDIUM DRINK

WING-DING!
Expire 6-Z1-94

L» mJ( COUPON FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ORDERS ONLY^, »J
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Penalver will discuss "Update
to the Miami Pouch" at 9:30
a.m. June 18.

I. RECYCLING REMINDER
Please remember to recycle all
white office paper (typing paper,
letterhead, photocopy paper,
envelopes without windows and
white computer paper). Fill your
desktop recycling box, then
deposit its contents into the tall
recycling box near your office. If
you need boxes, call Jesse
Dantignac at ext 1-3583. Please
do not throw colored paper into
the recycling boxes.

SGA OFFICERS
Medical College of Georgia

Student Government
Association officers for 1994-95
are Doug Roese, president;
Tom Ross, vice president;
David Ripley, comptroller; and
Ron Lewis, secretary.

INSURANCE REMINDER
MCG's Group Health
Benefits Plan allows addition or
deletion of dependents within
31 days of a change in the
family status (Le. marriage,
birth, divorce, adoption). The
eligibility age for dependent
children is 19, or 25 with
verification of full-time student
status at an accredited school
Inpatient hospital services,
inpatient surgery, psychiatric/

substance abuse care, home
health care, hospice care,
privateduty nursing or
confinement in an extendedcare facility is subject to
review and prior approval by
Cost Care. Cost Care must be
contacted in advance to avoid
penalties. The toll-free
number is 1-800-233-5675.

DIRECTOR NAMED
Carl Sposato has joined the
MCG Hospital as director of
hospital quality management
He served as director of
quality assurance for the
Eastman Dental Center in
Rochester, N.Y., for three
years before joining MCG. He

A Fitting Solution to
the Housing Puzzle
Take the mystery out of finding an apartment by taking your choice of 11
prestigious communities managed by Insignia. All the pieces come together when
you see our picture-perfect floor plans, bounty of features and unbeatable
locations.
Our Insignia management team will meet the challenge of providing the
personalized service you deserve,
including 24-hour emergency
maintenance.
Visit an Insignia community
... and become a part
of the solution.
2525 Center West
Parkway
Washington Rd./l-20

736-7770

1814 Fayetteville Drive
Milledgeville Road
U.S. 1/Deans Bridge Road

733-9546

1850 Apple Valley Dr.
©Bobby Jones/1-520
Hwy. 56/New Savannah Rd.

2243 Rosier Road
©Windsor Springs Rd

798-3243

mi. from Marriott Ctyd
or Riverwatch Pkwy

860-2801

COURTYARDS
ROCKY CREEK

940 Stevens Creek Rd.
1/4 mi. from
Marriott Ctyd or
Riverwatch Pkwy

249 Boy Scout Road

The first meeting of the local
chapter of the American
Academy of Procedural Coders
will be held June 21 from 1-2
pm in rooms 3 and 4 of the
MCG Student Center. Call
AngelaTurner, CPC, at ext 13069 for more informatioa

FACULTY AWARDS.
The Medical College of
Georgia Student Government
Association presented
Outstanding Service Awards to a
faculty member from each of
MCG's five schools during its
April 21 banquet Recipients are
Dr. Doug Keskula, School of
Allied Health Sciences; Dr. J.
Douglas Strain, School of
Dentistry; Dr. J. Barry Whhney,
School of Graduate Studies; Dr.
D. Greer Falls, School of
Medicine; and Beverly GeorgeGay, School of Nursing.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

STUDENT COUNSELING
Counseling services for MCG
students and their spouses are
available through the Student
Health Service. The first six visits
are covered by student health
fees. Rates for additional sessions
are extremely reasonably.
Spouses also are seen at greafly
reduced rates. For more
information, contact Dr. Ed
Browa ext 1-3448.

733-5571

3205 Heritage Circle
@ Wrightsboro Road
North Leg/Jackson Rd.

738-2925

BRiaau
PLACE

Vandivere
Ridge

278-1851

CODER MEETING

volunteers 55 or older to
participate in a drug study
comparing the effects of
antihistamines. Subjects will be
paid $500 upon completioa Call
Gene Moore, ext 1-6260, for
more information.
Also, Dr. Jeffrey Rausch in
the Department of Psychiatry is
seeking volunteers to
participate in an eight-week
depression with anxiety study
involving a new drug, not yet on
the market, called fluvoxamine.
He also is seeking participants
for a 12-week panic disorder
study involving the use of the
drug, sertraline (Zolofi), or a
placebo with people who suffer
with panic disorder and have at
least four panic attacks a month.
After the study, all subjects are
eligible to receive free treatment
with sertraline for up to 12
additional months. Cafl ext 17835 for more informatioa

3188 Skinner Mill Road
1 mile from Walton Way
Extension
or Boy Scout Road

738-6653

944 Bama Avenue
at Martintown Road
North Augusta, SC

has 15 years of experience in
health care as a registered nurse,
clinical research coordinator,
director of information systems,
manager of medical systems
(including quality/risk
management) and director of
quality assurance/risk
management

The Section of Behavioral
Neurology is seeking healthy

796-8001

ROCKY
CREEK
950 Stevens Creek Rd. 1/4

860-2801
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper classified*
arefree to MCG employees and
theirfamilies. Ads witt run in the
three editions following
submission, space provided, then
must be re-submitted to be
continued. No classifieds will be
accepted over the phone. Any
changes to ads or requests for
withdrawals (prior to three-time
run) must be submitted in writing
and will not be accepted over the
phone. Ads may not include an
MCG extension. Absolutely no
commercial advertising will be
accepted Mail ads to Christine
Deriso,Fl-1050.

For rent 1BR,1BA, LR duplex apt
between VA-Uptown and St Joseph
off Wrightsboro Rd W/D, modern
kitchen, dishwasher, disposal,
refrigerator w/icemaker, central H/
A, mini blinds/curtain, ceiling fens.
$355/mo. 736-5255.
House for sate by owner less than 2
ml from MCG in Hill area on
McDoweU St. 3BR, 1BA, LR, w/FP,
DRw/FP, wd. flrs., new roof,

New carpet, countertops, kitchen
floor tile, range, dishwasher. New
paint throughout 4 min. to MCG.
Very safe. 73&6020.

Hilton Head condo, pool, kitchen
equipped, 2BR, 1BA, sleeps 7, 1
block from beach, $450/wk 7981584.

Wanted House for lease w/ option/
commitment to buy. 3 or 4BR,
1,900+ sq. ft., HWSummervine
areas preferred 442-3739.

Apt for rent, $400/mo. located off
Kissingbower Rd, 5 min. from
MCG, 2BR, 2BA, dishwasher, new
carpet & paint, W/D hookup,
central H/A 738-9516.

Hilton Head.The Sands, 2BR, LR,
kit, queen sofa/steeper, linens.
July 2330. $450. Kdty Florence,
592-1003.

Just remodeled very quiet 2BR apt

VACATION RENTALS

detached garage, sunrm., fenced
back yard, fridge, W/D, ceiling fens,
miniblinds, window treatments.
$65,900. Assumable FHA mortgage
at 8%. 7333482, leave message.

PLEAS; SEE
"CLASSIFIEDS," PAGE 10.

HOMES
Savannah Lakes Village bt finsale, Shenandoah subd (near
McCormick, S.C.) Paid $12,000,
asking $7,000. Colt recreation
package included in $31 monthly
fee Must sell 860-2310 after 5
pm

f-T

By owner 4BR, 2.5BA, 2-story, 1
yr. old, great kit w/lrg. pantry,
bkfeL rm., LR, DR, screened-in
porch, deck, dbL garage, lake
front, new subd. $155,000.4427897.
For rent 3BR, 2BA house, 7 min.
from MCG, central H/A,
dishwasher, W/D hookups, quiet
neighborhood, avail July 1, $575/
mo. Sonny. 442-3847.
Brick 2-story Georgian, 3BR,
bonus rm., 2.5BA, Irg. master BR
w/jacuzzi, 9" ceilings, 2-car
garage, 6' wooden privacy fence,
sprinkler system, dual gas packs/
thermostats, 2,110 sq. ft., Bergen
Place subd., convenient to 1-20.
Priced to sell at $129,900.4427532.
House for safe: Vineland, quiet
neighborhood next to Augusta
National, easy 4-mile drive to
MCG/VA 1,467 sq. ft., 3BR,
1.5BA, day rm., finished utility
rm., hrdwd. flrs., central H/A,
storm windows, 1/3 acre lot,
fenced back yard, patio, pool w/
poolhouse. 706S67-9741.

907
FJV1
AUGUSTA

PEACH
STATE
PUBLIC
RADIO

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO® Always the first choice.

For rent IBRapL, kg. older
house, Lake Olmstead area.
Elec/gas/cable paid. Central H/
A, $375/mo., security deposit
7334527.
For rent Brick 4BR, 2BA, LR,
free-standing wood stove, DR,
kitchen, enclosed patio, Ig. deck,
laundry rm., middle house cul de
sac, fenced yard, avaiL Junel.
Belvedere, S.C 279*617, hr.
message.
For rent 2BR, 2.5BA, LR, DR
townhouse, Nafl Hills area
Central H/A, refrigerator,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
W/D, drapes, Winds; $55G/nK>.
7380128.

\ --
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Right on beach! Hilton Head
condo (at The Breakers) sleeps 6.
1BR, W/D. $500 week. 27&45T7
after 7 pm. Leave message.
i
Room for rent near MCG. FYivate
entrance & bath. Call for details.
!
7368735.
Vineland subdivision by owner.
Adorable 3 BR, 2 BA, newly
redecorated. 2412 Mohican Rd.
$81,900 OBO. 738-38ia
ON THE HILL Brick home
totally restored LR, DR, den w/
FP, 3 BR, hardwood floors,
Central heating & air, new roof,
fenced lot, prestigious Forest
Hills. $79,900 by owner. 73&0725
or 737-5924.
House for rent 2 BR/1 BA
Available June 1. Call 7368735.

VEHICLES
"93 Nissan King Cab pickup, 2-dr.,
silver w/bbe stripe, A/C, mats,
bedliner, special chrome package,
10,000 miles. 739-2939.
91 Honda Civic DX red, 47K

12,000 mites. $7,999 or take over
pyments. Rena, 706-771-1392.

miles, Sspd, CD player, NADA
retail value $8,475, asking $8,000
OBO. Greg, 733-1279.

"85 motorcycle: Suzuki Madura
700cc 12k, very gd. cond., $2,200
OBO. 869-9232.

Wanted: Used 2- or 4-dr. Cherokee,
88-'94, femaledriven, gd. cond.,
white/green, willing to take over
payments via HCCU.

"88 Plymouth Voyager minivan,
blue, 72k, gd. cond, new tires, 1
owner. $7,000.6508831, leave
message.

$5 white Dodge Colt, good cond.,
$800.863-9809 or 863-1574.
"85 Cadillac Fteetwood Brougham,
40K on engine, new leather interior,
new leather top, new paint, pwr.
everything, exc. cond., $6,000.8634421 after 3.

"88 Suzuki Samurai, fun on wheels,
new white top, AC, AM/FM cass,
tow miles, $3,900.731-0560.

"84 Rauger motorhome, 22* Toyota
chassie, 35,000 miles, very gd.
cond^illy equipped, awning, new
tires. $9,500.706-855-9436.

Seeking roommate to share my
house in Evans. Furnished except
for your BR & bath. Must be neat,
considerate, responsible nonsmoker. 86&6070 eve., or leave
msg. on asw. machine

'72 MGB convertible. Last year of
chrome bumper style. Very strong
mechanically, runs great Needs
minor body work, paint Owner
moving, must sell. $2,250 OBO.
Please call 738-7375.
"93 Hyundai Excel hatchback, 2 dr.,
4 cyL, 4 spd. (stick), 4 spkrs.,
cassette player, tinted windows, AC,

ROOMMATES

Female roommate wanted to share
famished 2BR, 2BA apt in West
Augusta W/D, cable TV, pool,
tennis crts., clubhouse $250/mo
plus half utilities. 650-7889, leave
message.

1.5BA house 5 min. from MCG.
Brick ranch, W/D, dishwasher, ice
maker, LR, den, storage barn, hot
tub on back deck. $350/mo. plus
half utilities. Call AC 667-9077.

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
Jenn-Air type cooktop grill/griddle,
GE brand, new in box $250. 6678707.
White/black microwave oven, turn
plate, defroster, clock/cook time,
very gd. cond., $40; 2-drawer amoire
w/cabinet opening, shelves, very gd.
cond, $40; white/brass finish day
bed w/top mattress, trumbte,
daybed ensemble, $150; ATT
telephone/answering machine,
memory redial, mute remote control
message access code, tone, pulse
dial, $40. Kelly, 790-5315 after 3 pm
or until 7 pm weekdays.
Antique handmade pine break front
$125; Pine Factory coffee table, $75.
706-733^875.
Wanted Baby bed w/canopy.
White/brown okay. Beverly, 8604831 after 530p.m.

Roommate needed to share 3BR,

Smoked glass top end table, gd
cond, $25.92" gold velour sofa,
gd. cond., $50.70685S8749.
House of Denmark sofa, beige,
gd.cond.733O232.
Silk inlaid oriental rug purchased
in Saudi Arabia during Persian
Gulf War. Hand-woven by Iranian
femily. $1,000 OBO. Please can
855-5191 after 6p.m.
LR set, 9 pc., Basset beige/
neutral; pillows; smoke glass
tables, lamps, accessories, gd.
cond, $1,500.706-59S6299.
Refrigerator/freezer, Whirlpool
Mark 1,22 cu. ft, side-by-side w/
icemaker, $100.731-9719.
Grey-black-white 3-seater couch, 4
yrs. old, good cond, $65. 706-4810703 after 6p.m.
Jenny Lind cradle, mattress,
bumper, sheets, pads. Exc. cond.,
$60.8634574.

PLEASE SEE
"CLASSIFIEDS,"PAGEli.

A NEW ACURA IS NOT
OUT OF YOUR PRICE RANGE!
Perfomance
Luxury
Dual Airbags

As little as
$15,977 OR
$277 a month!*

1994 INTEGRA SPORTS SEDAN LS

If Quality Counts With You...You Can Count On..

ACURA
Of Augusta

1760 Gordon Highway 737-5200 One Block West Of Regency Mall
60 Monltiv 6 l»% APK. $2000 down. PliuT.ix &i l'.!y. willi approved credit
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Floralprint sofa, 2 classic print
beige chairs, $350/set OBO. Will
sell separately. 8606678.
Moving, must sell: Kenmore
refrigerator, Syr. warranty, 58"
high, 23" wide, largest allowable
in dormitory, perfect cond., $150
OBO; Kenmore microwave (21"
X14" X12"), auto spinning
(uniform heating), mufti-power
levels (from 10 to 100), 3 auto
defrost settings, many more
features, perfect cond., $75 OBO.
Essie, 821-7142.

MISCELLANEOUS

Notables

'.10)

IBM PS/1286 computer system,
VGA color monitor, matching PS/1
printer. Mouse, internal modem,
audio card/joystick. Software
includes Mircosoft Works, DOS,
WordPerfect 5.1, Quicken 6. $500.
Also: Nordic Track Pro Model cross
country ski trainer. All hardwood
skis and rails, workout computer,
variable leg/arm resisstance,
elevation. Exc cond. $550.70&65O
0456.
4 pr. white cotton/polyester ruffled
curtains, 84", $20.3 pr. red, black,
white drapes, $15.33O450.

SERVICES
19-ft. Bayliner Capri V-hull boat,
inboard/outboard, seats 8,1984
boat of the year, w/traiter, bimini
top, accessories, $4,900.667-8707.
Oceanic Ocean Sport B.C.D.,
neon yellow, med.-lrg., like new,
$275.17-ft. aluminum Michcraft
canoe, $400.706-733-0375.
34 Glastron 17.SfL fish and ski
boat, "87140 HP Suzuki outboard
motor, SS prop, driv&on trailer,
walk-thru wihdsheikl, AM-FM
radio, seats 9, plus nearly new
skis and towline. Kept in dry
storage at Mike's Marina $5,500.
855S488.

Dental student looking for sitter job.
I will take care your pets, water your
plants, & clean your house. 8555793 after 5 p.m.
Care-giver for elderly, references
provided, flexible hours. Judy, 5926218.
Need a singer for wedding, other
special occasion? Salary negotiable.
7330348 after 5.
Alterations, dress-making. Reasonable, affordable prices. 7224274.

U-Haul trailer hitch, all hardware
and ball joint including break
hookup wiring. $70 OBO. 7227641, Iv. message.
Men's Mongoose bicycle, handle
bar computer, single speed, big
wheels for off road, light, chrome
frame, alloy, rust-resistant
wheels, was $600 new. $175 cash.
Also: 2 Windsor oak chairs, $80
each. 706-736-2990 after 5 p.m.

PUBLICATIONS,
PRESENTATIONS,
AWARDS

assistant III, retired April 30.

Drs. William Dean Martin and
KamlaJ. ShahofMCG's
Georgia Radiation Therapy
Center published "Carcinoma of
the Nasopharynx in Young
Patients" in the March edition of
the International Journal of
Radiation Oncology, Biology and
Physics. Dr. Martin, a fourth-year
resident in radiation oncology,
was the chief author. The article
reviews the role of radiation
therapy to treat cancers of the
nasopharynx in young people and
details treatment results at MCG.
Heather McCampbell,
laboratory technician I in the
Department of Oral Pathology,
presented a paper,
"Immunohistochemical
Evaluation of Oral Benign and
Malignant Tumors," at the
Georgia Academy of Science
Meeting April 30 at Kennesaw
State University in Kennesaw, Ga
Her mentor is Dr. Baldev B.
Singh, interim chairman of the
Department of Oral Pathology.

Richard Ret

W. Chris Shells, medical
director of the Georgia Radiation
Therapy Center, was named
president of the Georgia
Radiological Society at the
society's annual spring meting
May 15.

RETIREMENTS
Rose M. Bush, nursing assistant
III, retired April 15.
Evelyn Edwards, unit clerk,
retired April 30.
,
Dr. Gerald B. Holzman,
professor and vice chairman of
obstetrics/gynecology, retired
April 30.
Norma M. Ingram, senior staff
nurse V, retired April 30.
Hattie V. Jones, nursing

OBITUARIES
Mary J. McNealy, 89, a retired
hospital cafeteria supervisor,
died April 2. She worked at
MCG from 1965 to 1976.
George W. Crawford Jr., 44, a
microfilm technician in records
management, died April 13. He
had worked at MCG since 1985.
Kenneth L. Abbey, 65, a
retired maintenance mechanic
in plant engineering, died April
16. He worked at MCG from
1980 to 1992.
Beatrice M. Harden, 72,
retired nursing assistant II, died
May 22. She worked at MCG
from 1959 to 1975.

WHAT'S NEW AT MCG?
Read the Beeper and find out!

Rent More Car
For Less Money

"I Still Make
House Calls"

Wedding gown, formal, white,
size 10, long train, bustled bow,
V-back. Exc cond, just drycleaned. W/veil, sDp. Pictures
available $500.798-2857.
Maternity clothes, dressy &
casual, size small 73S0864 after 5
or leave message.
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TOP AGENT
SPOUSE OF 3RD YR.
MCG MEDICAL
STUDENT

RE/MAX Masters
(706) 868-6913
(800) 325-8030

f

Children's _
Miracle NetworkREAL ESTATE SYSTEM

'94 Camry LE $27 per day

Medical Transcriptionist
Efficient, over 20 years experience.
Quick pick-up and delivery service.
Reasonable rates.

803) 642-5386

'94 Corolla $23 per day
'94 Tercel* $18 per day
100 miles
per day
plus tax.

Your Bookstore is now offering a
Film Developing Service
SERVICES AVAILABLE:
reprints - enlargements - twin prints
photo posters - slides & movies
For your convenience, drops am located in
the Student Center, R&EBIdg., Library and Annex Bldg.
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING

'A Professional Bookstore Serving a Professional Community'

"And, Hey - We're in North Augusta!"
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Items and Prices Good thru Saturday, June 11,1994 Only in Augusta.

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

EVERY DAY AT KROGER!

500 Limit, we will double the first coupon on each item up to a 50C face value. Coupons for
additional packages of the same item will be redeemed at face value. See store for details.
mmmmmmmmmmmmim*
T^maiSmmfmmm
fmmKmmrnmKem^mm^mr
"MANUFACTURER'S eoUPOfplli
1

'""IlliiPEXPIRES 6/f J/94

EXPIRES 6/11/94

GET i FREE

OFF

AT THE CHECK OUT!

BUY: Any 15orl6-Oz.
Cap'n Crunch* Cereal
PRESENT: This
coupon to the
cashier along with
purchase.
RECEIVE: Any 15 or
16-Oz. Cap'n Crunch 8
Cereal FREE!

SAVE 50!
^^^

t-j

When you buy any
Gorton's Frozen Seafood
item 11 -Oz. or larger
Maximum coupon value reimbursed to
retailer is shelf price plus

8C

handling.

OAT
SQUARES

CEREAL

C-3BDW

RETAILER MAIL TO: Quaker Oats
Company, 848 Springer
Drive, Lombard,
Illinois, 60 148 Cash
Value .00 1C. ©1994
QOC.

C-3B83

Send

LIMIT ONE ITEM PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

QUAKER

RETAILER MAIL TO: Quaker
Oats Company, 848 Springer
Drive, Lombard, Illinois. 60148
Cash Value .001C. ©1994 QOC.

coupons to GMI Coupon
Redemption, P.O. Box 177,
Minneapolis, MN 55460.
I

.

LIMIT
umi ONE ITEM PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

.

.

LIMIT ONE ITEM PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

•

.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON1 !;!!!
- : ;;;: :**
EXPSRES fe/S 1/94
VAUD ONLY AT KROGER

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES t/'l !/94

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPfRES 6/li/?4 ,
:;
VAUP ONLY AT KROC.EK.,,,...

: -'VAU&Q.NLYA1 KROCER.

SAVE

OFF
ANY

75
ON ANY

SAVE
On any one package of

~

Aihif

SCOOP AWAY.
14-LB. CAT LITTER
FKST
BRANDS

RETAILER MAIL TO:

(

Quaker Oats Company, 848
Springer Drive, Lombard,
Illinois, 60I48 Cash Value
.OOIC. ©I993QOC.

•

LIMIT ONE ITEM PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

I

.

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

•

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY. Each of these advertised
items is required to be readily available for sale in
each Kroger store, except as specifically noted in
this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item, we
will offer you your choice of a comparable item,
when available, reflecting the same savings or a
raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the
advertised item at the advertised price. Only one
vendor coupon will be accepted per item.

.

Only good on 24's
size or larger

RV0075

Retailer: Mail to: FIRST BRANDS CORPORATION. CMS DEFT I2W.
I Fawcett Drive. Del Rio. Texas 78840 We will pay you 75c plus 8C
if all terms are met
Terms: Good only in U.S.A. on specified
productls) Coupon void if a reproduction;
transferred before store redemption;
prohibited, licensed, taxed or restricted; not
presented by you or agency authorized by us;
you do not show on request product invoices
for all redeemed coupons. Customer pays 5 '
sales taxes Cash value I/20C
PEW COUPON PER CUSTOMER.
LIMIT ONE ITEM PER

To Retailer: We will redeem this coupon for
the face value plus 8C handling, provided
you and your customer have complied with
the terms of this offer. Void if reproduced,
transferred or where taxed, prohibited or
restricted by law. Cash value 1/100C- Mail
coupon to: Whitehall Labs, P.O. Box 880130,
6105-41
El, Paso, TX 88558-0130.
•

•

Senior Citizen's 5% Discount
Every Wednesday!
SCAN*RITE
P ROM I S E
ome of that kcM te yo«n FK£E!
Brrr. wwr. *mt t

LIMIT ONE ITEM PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

Copyright 1994.
The Kroger Co.
None Sold To
Dealers.
Quantity Rights
Reserved

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

.

